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to Invade lJ
Redskins Will Face
New Lobo· Defense

,,

{
,,

li•

Mex'.co U. Swr·.mm"ers
t
Beat l. 0b. OS. .'" M
. ee

.

'Stud en t. c· ()mpe
. . ·t:•·mg
T p·· H
ror op le onor

'l'he upset~minded New Mexico
Lobos, equipped with a new defense
and_ .E!.. slowed-down style of play,
l;:l · entertain the highl'Y-touted Utah
e;3 Redskins tonight in Johnscm Gym.
""' nasium. Game time is 8 o''clock.
Nationally-ranked Utah, upset
last :week by Utah State, is
. '
its second consecutive Skyline
fe:rence crown and the Lobo colllte,st 1
l'llarks the startl>:f a cruciEJ.l series,
.The Lobos, who have won only •
one conference game. in two seasons; willbe seeking their first loop
wip of tile campaign, . ·
·. .
Deliberate Play Planned · . '
Coach Bob Swee.ney has installed
a new: defense and plans to use the
same type ·of deliberate play that
earned the Wolfpack a.~ 68-65 llpset
of New Mexico State earlier in the LEADING THE 'LOBOS. in scoring this year is forward Francis
:Ye11r.
The floor-level bleachers on the Grant. The high !!coring basketnorth side' of Johnson Gym will be ball stl!r has 17.8 point average
.pulled out and reserved as a stu- in the 10 games the Wolfpack has
dent section for UNM students for played so far this year.
the. ~onte~t. Admission will be by
.
activity tiCket only.
Two people can hve as cheaply
The bleachers will be pulled out as one. Just ask the parents of a
to accommodate the expected la1·ge college student.
crowd and also to increase student - - - - - - - - - - - - - body spirit. It will mark the first
time in three years that the bleachers ha VIi! been used,
• Unset Pulled
Utah, heavili favored in pre-season polls to repeat as conference
champs, opened its conference play
with an easy conquest of Montana.
The!l·Utah State pulled the big upset, beating< the Redskins, 78-61 on
the Utah horne court. ·
' .
The Redski:qs now sport an 11-2
Does studying for exams
overall record 11nd a 1-1 mark in the
Let safe NoDoz® ·alert you
Skyline conference. They.rnust win
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?
most, if not all, of their remaining
through study and exams!
gl}mes to takA the titla.
These ·are the silver wings of a
If hitting the hooks ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast waker- ·
The UNM quintet resoxted to a U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
upper_yo~ need; NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
slowed-down, deliberate . type of flying officer on the Aerospace
of safe stmmlatl~n to ke?p your mi11d and body alert during study and
play in taking their win over
NMSU. The deliberate style of pl11y team, lie has chosen a career o£
~exams. ~ow? ~Jth caffeme-the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
career that has
has p~oved most effective in holding leadership,
non-hab~tformmg NoDoz is fa~ter, handier, more reliable,,Buy somethe high-sco1ing Utes in check so meaning, rewards and executive
and
he 1n good company. Millions of times a year safe llioDoz helps
far this season and the Lob!>s hope opportunity.
busy people keep alert and awake.
it will work for them. ·
The Aviation Cadet Program
P.S. W!un you r&IU!d NoDo:t, il'll probabl;y be klte. PU.:r •af•· Kup a suppl;y luuuJ;y,
,· Lobos Low in Skyline
is the gatewly to this career. To
The Wolfpack's l'ecord stands at qualify for this rigorous and proNoD6z, the safe stay ..awake tablet
availab'le everywhere
8-7 for the season and .0-2 in the fcssiond training, a high school
conference. The Lobos opened their
conference campaign with a loss to diploma is required; however, two
Wyoming and then dropped a con- ormoreyearsofcollegearehighly
PHAD~AACY
desirable. Upon completion of the
.
l'ftVI
test . to Colorado State,
for co•mplet~ Old Spice line
Colorado State holds the lead in progc<m the Aic F '~"noourng<$
3001 Monte Vloa NEat the fdangle
~
the conference with a 2-0 nuirk
also
Russell
Stover
candies
thehenew
to earnthe
hisrcspondegree ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with Utah in third place. The Lobo; so
can officer
better handle
are tied for last With Montana.
sibili ties of his position. This inPreceding the Lobo-Utah clash cludes full pay and allowances
Coadh Harry Miller's freshrn·a~ while taking off-duty courses uncage team meets the Trinidad Jun- der the Bootstrap education proior College five. The frosh game
gets underway at 6. The freshmen gram, The Air Force will pay a·
opened their season with a 77-74 substantial part of all tuition costs.
win over Ft. Lewis A&M and all After having attained enough
signs point toward a banner :Year credits so that he can complete
for the 'Pups. ·
course work and residence. requireOpposition Holds Advantage
ments for a college degree in 6
Utah will hold a large advantage months or less, he is eligible to
over the L!>bos in height. The. Red- apply for temporary duty at the
skin starting five averages out at
about 6-5, with 6~9 sophomore Billy school of his choice.
I( you think yo11 have what it·
McGill the tallest man on the starting team.
takes to earn the silver wings of
The Lobos will place most of their an Air Force Navigator, see your
hopes on high- scoring forward local Ait Force Recruiter. Ask
Francis Grant who has -been hitting him about Aviation Cadet Naviat a 17.8 clip in 10 games to date. gator training and the benefits
The other starters for U.NM will which , arc. avajlable to .a. flying
.probably be Francis Coffee at cen- officer .Jn the All' Force, 0 r fill in
ter, Torn King at the other forward
and Gig Brummell and Lanny Win- and mail this coupon.
ters at guards..
·

8

'
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berto Mal•molejo !let a l'ecord in the
2?0-yard breallt stro)ce with a .
2.34.5.
r'Both
and Marmolejo
are considered likely candidates for New Mexico's. Cherry Pie Baking
.,
MeJ(ico's Olympi~; Games team.
Contest winner Ann Barlow will
The talented Mexico University TJ:te other two pool records were compete for national honors the
swim team walked away with hon- set by the MeJ(icq U 400-yard med- week of Feb. 22 in Chicago, III.
ors in a dual meet with UNM Wed. ley relay team and jOO-yard free ~A senior majo1•ing in djet(ltics at
ne~day afternoon at Johnson Gyl).l sty]e relay team. The time in the UNM, the Albuquerque miss won
63-30, taking nine first places (/f.~ medley. was 4:19.0 and the free her right to. compete against'winpossible 11.
·
style time was 3:50.7.
ners from 49 othe1· states at a
iNew Mexico's star diver L le New 'Mexico took five second cont~st held at the UNM horne ecoParker, capturedboth of Ne~ Myx- places to a~co11nt for a larg~ per- nom!cs depl:\rtment.
·
ico's first-places, taking honorsein c~~tage of l~s total. Parker, mad- M1s~ Barfow, a grad11ate of Valthe one-meter diving and the 50_ 1t1on to his . two firsts, had a ley H1gh School, h.as belonged to
yard free st · le
· second.
·
c the 4H Club for eight years and
•Y '
•
. ,. The meet. was the sec<:nd .of five has been a !f.1ader in this group for
The M~xico squ~d, le~ by a pau· for the Mexican team wh1ch IS on a thre13 years: Upon completion of
of potential OlympiC. swimmers, set tour through the Southwest, Mon- her work ·at UNM Miss Barlow
f?llr pool records m taking the day, the Mexico squad , defeated plans to take a dietetic internship
VIctol'Y· Jorg~ Escalante set a new New MeJ(ico Milita1·y Institute in for 12 months to earn her rnernpool 1·e~ord m the 220-yard free Roswell, Friday, it goes against bership in the American Dietetics
style With a 2:19.5 time and Ro- Denver University in Denver,
Association.
·

E~;calante

COUNCJL DROPS·
RGESONLOBO
NEW MEXICO ~n~
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LOBO Staffer
Generalizing Common

E. J. PEAKER is a candidate
for the Mirage Popularity Ball
Queen. She is a member: of Delta
Delta Delta sorority, and· active
in Spurs, Waterlous, modern
dance workshop, and dance instruction. A sophomore drama
major, E. J. earned the lead part
in the play, "The Lark," last year.

There's a place /or tomorrow's
leaders on t l t e u . s··
.
Aerospace Team.
.

Basketball Crown
At. Stake in IM Tilt
~~a~~~:mi~~wa~1g~e::t7~·cr~~~ .
m Johnson Gym for the 1959-60 ·.

A.If rorce
n ,. .

.
·
Uni.versity 1>£ New Mexico intra- . - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - ,
mu~al basketball championship.
I rJ.~rTrJ~cl~~~o~m~~TIO!I
I
..
f
S1gma Chi earned a berth in the ·J DEPT. scot
finals with a 87-33 victory over I' sox 7&os, WASHI!IcroN 4, n. c.
I
Yaqui
1-Io_
use . Wed_nesday n'g·
ht, .1 of
I am. between 19_ _ and 2Sih_, a c. lUten I
.
. . .
I
the U. S. and a high school ·gtaduate
while Newman Club Was downing 1 With · · :y~als of college, Please .
E ·1a t n· ,~. 54 48
·.
s~nd me detailed Information on the 1
. .sea
n e . House
ou ..e, and
.- Y
• aqu1• H!>use
1 Air
I
Escalante
. Force Aviation Cadet program.
will meet tomorrow night at 7 also, I NAM'"-~------..... 1
to decide third .place. Sigma Chi I STREEt
1
.was the . champion in the Green I CITY
t
League and ,Newman Club Was the 1 COUNT'i'. .
.
A'
1
White League champion.
L. . ·. , · · ·. ·
· sr r t . - . ,
---~-----

................

Stays moist and firm throughout 'your shave1
.regular or new mentholated

-

Take your choice of new; cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. B!>th have rich, thick Old Spice qualitY·
lather that won 1t dry up before· you've Jlnished shaving.
Both soften Your heard ii:tstantly-end razor drag com·
pletely. F!>r the closeat, cleanest, quic::kest shave$ ••• try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
.}00

ANOTHER QUEEN candidate,
Karen Whiston, pretty Kappa Alpha Thetn member, is planning
to major in English. She hails
from Spolmne, Wash., and is a
tnember of the eampus Ski Club.

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHUL'iON

~acli

•
I

I

.

"'-L•u~ HOPING

the Popular-

ity Queen crown is Cathy Gilbert,

who represents Pi Beta Phi. A
commercial art major, she is also
a member of the Stqdent Art
Guild.

Wolf{)O'ck· Drops Third'i11 Leci9ue to Utah
i ,, .

Montuno T() Ploy
Lobos Tomorrow·
'

By LINDEN .KNIGHTEN

•

'··

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

I

TOM KING
•

formal Rushing Plans
Are Scheduled byJFC -

.

'

;.

FormaL!r.awrnity rush will be
held Feb, 7-'15 on the university
campus•.
The IFC extends an invitation to
all intereJSted male students to participate, Larry Yerschuur, rush
chairman, said. Formal rush is conducted by the IFC, a council compoaed of reprel!ent.atives of all the
l!ocial .fraternities.
Rush ,registration will be held
during regular second semester registration Feb, 5 and 6, and Sunday,
Feb. 7, at the men's dorms, Administration Buildlpg, and the Union.
RuBh registration cost is two dollars.
Further information may be ob·
tained at room 108 of the Administration Building,

.

World agricultural production in
1958-59 was• up by 4 per cent over
each of the two preceding seasons.

See Russia
in 1980

Checking Einstein With

Purity Plus-Hughes Products J)Msion engineer checks
semiconductor materials to insure purity.

To test Einstein's general theory of relativity, scien·
tists at the Hughes research laboratories are devel·
oping a thirty pound atomic maser clock (see photo
at left) under contract to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Orbiting in a satellite,
a maser 'clock would be compared with another
on the ground to check Einstein's proposition that
time flows faster as·gravitational pull decreases.
Working from the new research center in Malibu,
California, Hughes engineers will develop aMA:SER
(Microwave Amplification through Stimulated
Emission of Radiation) clock so accurate that it
will neither gait\ nor lose a single second in 1000
years. This clock, one of three types contracted
for by NASA, will measure time directly from the
.
vibrations of the atoms in ammonia molecules.

Maupintour

from Wanaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
lOwrw piUI major eitlee.
• Dlamou .Cran" Tout'. Rilllla,
Poland, Ct.ecboslovakia, Scandinavia,

Weetem Europcl.highlipts.

• Coll•6llli• tllrt:le. Black Sea
Cnllse, RUIIla, Poland, Czechoslo••ki.,Sc.ndinaYii.Benelu. W.Europe.
• E. ••,.,.,. Earo,. AflHIIIMre. Fine
time. a'fli.lable. Bulplja, Roum•nia,

Po.lancft Ct.ec.boilonkla, 1Vejllo
.,. Eliropt liceDic route.
• See JOia' Traftl Aplit

represent one example ofadvanced engineering being performed
by the Hughes Plastics Laboratory. ,

·projects as advanced airborne systems, advanced
· daJa handling ap.d display systems; global and spa·
tial communications systems, nuclear electronics,
1dvanced radar systems, infrared devices, ballistic
missile systems •• :just to name a few.

*

is

•

· ·

RENT
.

Latest Model

•

TUXEDOS

l'he rapid growth of Hughes reflects the continuoua
ldvance in Hughes capabilities-providing an id~al
rnvironment for the engineer or physicist, wha1evet
his field of inter~st.
..
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND PHYSICISTS
· Members of our staff will conduct

CAM PUS INTERVIEWS

..

In other engineering activities at Hughes, research
and development work being performed on such

• Rrulla by Motorcoacla, 17-day•

Exit cones capable of withstanding temperatures o/6000° F.

'

RIUI~·

Economy Student/Teacher 1ummer

Over 800 high school musicians
from throughout the state will take
in a concert slated for Jan.
at Johnson Gyin • .A program of
selections will be presented by
ba~d, orchestra, and chorus.

an atontic clock
iii
·orbit
•

Before launching, an atomic clock will be syn·
chronized with another on the ground. Each
clock would generate a highly stable current with
a freque~cy of billion~ of cycles per second. Electronic circuitry would reduce theJrapid oscillations
to a slower rate in order to make precise laboratory
measurements. The time "ticks" from the orbiting
clock would then be transmitted by radio to compare with the time of the clock on earth. By measuring the difference, scientists will be able to check
Einstein's theories.

lOUn, Americ.n conducted, hom 1495.

'
!}
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Concert Slated

March. 9
For Interview appointment or Informational
literature consultydur College Placement Director.

0

and
ACCESSOR! ES

10!1U, HUOHES AIRCRA.F't COMPANY

Complete rental service
of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.

The West's leader in advanced ELI$CT.RONlfl,S
r-------------~--------------

1

I

.

HUGHES

~----~---------------w------HUGHES AiRCRAFT CO.MF'ANY
Culver City, El Segundo, Fullerton, Newport B111CIJ
M allbu and Los Angeles, Call/omla;
7Uc.r0n, ..4rh:ona'

31.J2 Central SE
\
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· When a gr.oup refuaes to accep~
th~ opinion of .anotber o!ltside their
sphe.re of intere~t, .~hey have the11
lost touch wit,ll. aU outside groi.IP!i
PubU.btd Tueoda7. 'l'bunc!Q and Frida)- of th~ recular uuiY~it7 7
euept du:rbur
By FRED. SHAVER
· an.d with· reality.. The .enormou~
holi<ky• and aaminatlou period. bll' tbe Auoeiated Studeuta of the UaiveniQ> of New
,
conceit shown in the supposition
Mexieo. Eo!..red u oeeond eJaq matter at the poot ollie..; 'AJbaqnerque. A~ 1, 1911,
E·
·
d
h
ta
·
t th t· 1
t
· t
ander the aet of !lareh I, 1879. Printed bJ' the Univenit7 Printlnc Plant. Suboeriptlon
rnest Sanchez, editor of the Yet, espite t e an . gomsm o- .a · 'on y an el(pe.r. ·can appreCJ!l e
ra~. ''·50 for thuehool7ear, PIQ'able in advance.
LOBO, was cen&ured Wednesday wa1·d the LOBO and its st11ff by a colleg-e literary elfort, or lilly
Editorial and Business office in Journalism BUilding, Tel. CH 3-1428 night by. t'he Student Publications some g1·oups, it cannot be denied other artistic endeavor, can only ~e
.
.
.·
Board. The key factor in the m<>- that this year's paper is better read laughed at,
. _
Editor ;------:---------------------------------;-----E~est Sanchez ti~n_ was t~e printing of a hig~ly than at any oth~r time . i~ recent The action has ·been ta'ken; it is
llanagtng Editor
Thompson cntical reVlew of the Thunderbird, years. Further, 1.t has stimulated now on the record. Whether anyMonday Night Editor -------------------~-------------John Marlow another student publica.tion, with interest in campus 11ffairs t.o a point thing can, will or·~should be done to
Wednesday Nigb,t Editor ------------------------------Peter Masley o~her lesser inciden~ ~ the pre- where eve1·yone has some knowledge correct it remains to be .seen. It
Th d
N . ht Edito
·
.
J · · R b te'. VIous months contnbuting to the <>f current ·campus events,
can only be hoped that the poor
11r8 ay
tg
r --------------------------- amte u ens m final ti
.
.
.
J'udgment shown by feur memb · ·
S -rt Ed'to
Li d ,.._, hten Th ac f<>n, th th' d
of
. stand ·as a. lesson
· · e~s
. · ti · The leader
··
· . the
. faction. agamst
d of· the ·board· wlll
Bpo . s M1 r ------------------------------------ T n en A<Ug
Fre
us, or
e 1r consecu ve Sanchez was tnbmatel;r mvo1ve ,
·
_, .
·
usmess anager -----·---------------------------.... eanette
ncb year some formal action has been d
h ,
u ht and that persona 1 ,.ee1mgs s11ou1d not
B._us_.t_n_e_ss
·
Ad
·
Di
k
Fr
-"
tak
•
·
•
o·
•
•
·
!'n
as.
sue
''as
over}vro
gtho11gh
· · · interfere, with
action
_
_
v..:_so_.
r_-_--_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_--_-_-__
_
c
_
_
en_,..._.
en
a~amst
a
L
BO
edttor.
In
Impossible
to
reason
with~
· . the
. formal
··
. s
1
,.
the :preVI?us .two ye11;s, a~tion w~s another faculty member on the o~ a~ org~n of government, stu?ent
posstbly JUstified - m thts case It board eertainly tried to point out 01 otherwise.
··
was not.
.
.
the true facts to the professor.
Adlai Stevenso~ and Tom Dewey
. The alJpalling nature of th1s ac- !ncompetence was char!l'ed. to the could lJr~bably enjoy t4e literature
This is all very difficult" (roles being involved and all that bon comes from the fact that the edttor ,for first, •not asstgmng an on this campus, If anyone was ever
sort bf thing),' but it seems that LOBO should concede some arguments against the editor and expert' to the review and secon.d, beat they were - twice
. the review in question stated that, allowing the dett•imental review to
'
_
'
credit to the Student Council for its decision of last night asi~e from the incompetence 'Of the be publi~hed. Incompetence was There is still time to register fo~
concerning the petty feud that was maintained .by the two w-?ter, John l'tlarlow, the story was charged ·to Mr. Marlow be,ca)lse he the state primarie& f<>r both parties
m1slea~ing !lnd not factua}. Yet not had not studied liteJ·arli criticism, in New Mexico. All eligible ·stuaforementioned groups. Surely, it must have been difficult one, ~md you;' not one smgle fact was not an English major, and dents should do so as soon as paswas mtroduce~ to prove these ?ever had a course in creative writ- sible _ the forthcoming election
for the Council to take its action, also.
charges conclusively.
.
1~g. As su~h, he could no~ appre- promises to be interesting, and
This should not be taken by the student in a naive way
Rather than facts, charges were c18te the tr1pe he was readmg.
everyqne should. have a say in who
based on hearsay, the opinion of a ·'Yet, we ·ask, should a contributor will represent them.
that both are going to forget their contentions about the minute group, aiJd personal feel- or staff member of the Thunder- Prediction: Mead vs. Mechem in
issue and "live.happily ever after" in ignorant bliss with a ings. Hearsay . and insu.Pportable, bird write the review? Evidently .November, but I won't go any furslurring remarks such as "general they represented the majority of ther than that.
sudden disappea:rance of convictions.
lack of regard for the LOBO" and those who· understood and/or ap"disrepute"
were
made
without
any
preciated
the
litemry
efforts,
and
See
you
at
the
next Pub Board
This would be a naive belief for the parties not involved justification.
the1-e was dissension even there.
meeting.

·.L.··.o·.·a·o

a

LOBO LAUNDRY

direction. The south shall 1·ise
again ... !

- ., .
By FRITZ THOMPSON
A scientist at a Paris museum f;lo~n 0 ~ some professors ins~ead.
says that snails know where they According to an aged newspaper
•
want to go when
they start out of some 20 years ago, a !Jt uden·t a t
' New Mexico State University set a
but are so sl~w that they are apt new record in the college mania for
to forget whtle on the way. That gold fish gobbling. He swallowed
sounds like some UNM students. · 101 of them.
Student Standards has promised We read where a noted expert
to crack down on students who has said that for greater nocturnal
.cheat on exams. It , seems that it !>Iiss a married couple should sleep
would do more good tf they cracked m a south-north or a 11orth-south

For either of us to "turn off" our feelings about certain
points would be impossible and would not merit any kind of

•
Letters t.Q the Edltor

re~pect.

.

It has been, 'said that American
wo~en p~rchas~ enough lipstick
bev~rhytyeard toJpatm~ 40,~00 bharn~ a
avmg
br1g · re p. us
· mtagme
te. p· k ~·
f
arns .m . !'ss!ona
m , <>Ill u1
~earlet, Ravtshmg Red, and Carousmg Coral ..

•

•

SALE

It's getting to be that time <>f
year when you should get out that
book and I'ead those 25 chapters
that were assigned during the semester. . . .

are necessary to have a state of
This nothingness,
,
then, mdubJtably expresses the
Letters to the Editor published in the newspaper do not necesoarlly represent the opinions Hindu idea of God.
of tbe LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. All letters deemed in good taste and not libelous will
t:r
M 0
be publ(shed by the LOBO. Letters should not be over 260 words. They ebould be signed,
uence, r. est, what we have
but iu eome instances, the name will be withheld by request.
here is not a piece of pornography,
BUT DID IT FLY , .
thing twice. He should be given a but the upr,i,sing of a !lew rel!gion
Dear Editor:
citation for that. Something about c a I ! e d - Theope~?tchloro.dtph~As I understand it, the Thunder- "endurance beyond normal human nyldtchlo1·oe~h~ne1sm (the 1sm IS
bird is published with student funds capacities." (Fragment, Professor.) my own addJtton).
This is not a "happy ending." It is more of an'intelligent for student reading. Therefore, each So you are held in "disrepute and Furthermore, the Id is not afstudent js entitled to an. opinion contempt." You are ignorant, hi- !e~t~d by women and sex. Instead
beginning.
and is entitled to express his opin- ased, incapable .of understanding It IS set free from them because of
ion. John Marlow did just that in good writing and not qualified to the vertical-horizontal structure of
ES the
LOBO Jan. 7.
judge it if you could understand it. the poem. The ideas of women and
Why all the fuss? So, Dr. Freed- Don't sweat it, Sanchez and Mar- sex therefore ,auppressed by the
man and othera didn't agree with low, Send the Thunderbird to a Super Ego, whtch m turn fills the
Mr. Marl<>w's views. That does not pu_blisher and see how much of it r~ader's subco~scious with. forces of
make him any less "competent" for bnngs cash.
.
VIrtue and put?ty, The wh1te spaces
Stanley D..Bussey
are there .to g1ve the Ego a booster
expressing his opinion. He's" enA talented past student of this University has been out titled to say "it'll never fly" among
shot of v1rtue.
of a job for seven weeks. His name is Ron F. Oest. We could other things whether the honorable
A SHOT IN THE EGO
The remainder of the poem has
members of the English department To the Editor:,
n<>thing to do with the main theme
manipulate this request into a terribly sad tragedy indicat- and Publication Board agree or not. Mr. Oest's interpretation of Mr. and is merely placed there to throw
'ing the callousness ofJiOCiety toward this man, but we'll just
The Pub Board wants profes- Masley's "beat poem" was an ex- the reader off the true course.
·
sional critics.. Mr. Marlow is as ample uf gross misunderstanding.
Yours sincerely,
say: if you hear of anything that has prospects, drop a line much of a professional critic as the The poem was not pbrnographic
·• • Harry R. Johnson.
to the LOBO office.
f
~hunderbird writers are profes- but was a manifestation of deep (Ed. Note: Oh!)
----~-----~------------......:
siOnal authors.
felt devotion to the Prime Mover.!----------.::.__ __
.
Tess Murray
This religious aspect ean be
proven by examining the words
48 BLANK PAGES
"eht" and "nADa" in. the first part
.
The Spring issue of the Thunder- of the analysis. If we were to invert
bird, UNM's litemry magazine will them we would C()me up with the
appear in May. There are o48 blank word "theADan," the first four let·
·
pages t.0 be filled, and I will be ters of w.llich are "theA." The cap· Margat·et St v
h .
f
h appy to cons1'd e~· as much matenal,
· · · 1'tal• "A" 18
· th en gar.bl ed f or an "O
,
e
ens,
c
auman
o
.. • . the New Mexico Union pto ram di~s soon as ~ossi?le. Any w?rk of ~h!f~ when , r~placmg the capttal rectorate 8 ecial events c<>~mittee
hterary .ment wlll be considered, A m the ortgntal word transforms ann· ounced Pthht
r·
f .t . '
· 1ud'mg· poetry, s h ort story: ~s~ay, 1't t 0 "th e0 ••" THEO
• th e~· t a k en will be shown" in
a se
o car
oons
me
.
.• ~s
the1esNew
Mexico
drama (a one-act play)' cn~Ictsm, as an abbrevta?~n of ~heos,' Hence Union theater during final week.
art (sketches), and translations. 'I we have a rehgJOus word.
The series ~vill includ Mr M oo
w<>uld encourage t~e sub~ittal pf Secon~JY!. let ~s. cc:msiper the Gerald. McBoingBoing~ Go~:fy~~nd
!lny work produ~ed m creative wnt- W o r d
dicblorodiphenyldJc~lor?e· W. c. Fields in "That Fatal Glass
mg classes or literature classes. lf thane." Upon careful exammat10n of Beer."
you wish yoqr . material returned of the original creation by Masley,
h. . •
.
.
,
after constderabon, please enclose we find that the final "e" was cap- ~· e cartoons Wtl.l be shown from
a stamped, return envelope. Address italized. We now boJToW the capi- 12 .3!1 to 1 all d~rmg the week of
your manuscripts to:
tals "A" and "D" from the word Jan, 25. They Will, be free to the
Janusz Kozikowski, Editor "nADa'1 and insert the capital "E" student bod~ and Will ofl'er.a b1·eak
Thunderbird
between the "D" and the "A." The from finals.
Bandelier Hall
result is the word "DEA." Now
Ar_n_o_l·d--.-.-.--.~.we garble t~e "A'' for a "U'' and
..
Air Society
Dear Editor,
.
.
com~ Up . With the wor~ :'DEU," Five University o:£ New :Mexico
I:m glad that the Student Publi· ;-yh 1 ch, IS the abb~·e'?"mtt<>n for ~FROTO Cadets will be initiated
catmns Board has seen fit to DEUS (anotherrehgiOlJS word). mto At·nold Air Society at the Kirtcensure y<>ur review o£ the Tbun- Thirdly, we must take into con• land Officers Club this Saturday
derbird. 4nyon.~ who ~as seen the s!deration the statements - "Ver· evening. Arnold Air Society js the
Thunderbird Will 1'eahze that Mr. t1eal strueture means sex" and honorary so c i e t y for advanced
Marlow evidently was paid to write "Horizontal atructures means wo- AFROTC Cadets.· The Jam(la B.
as fayora~le a review as be did. man." Since we find a vertical·IIOri· ¥ouse Squaq~·on at the university
How mtelhgent or capabla do you zontal structure, we mult naturally 1s commanded by Nelosn li'. Catey, '
have to be t~ reMgnize good ~. or come to the conclusion that there a senio1• m11jo1·ing in govel'lnnent.
poor . - w1itlng. ·Next time why is neither sex nor woman inv<>lved. ThoM being initiated at•e Bobby. D.
not choose !,Jne of the cOrttri6utorg This premise inevitably leads to a Barberousse, Denis ;... lreimerich,
to do the review..
..
state of nothingness (we, of course, William Kirkpatrick, Ft•ancis G.
Marlow said that l1e read that must assume that sex lind women Ortiz, and Martin
Wehmhonet'.
A

The main idea of this whole "truce" is for the purpose of
letting thi~gs get back into the realm of the constructive.
If any of this sort of bickering is to come out again, it would
be niuch better if it were dealt with in the background and
not as a main issue-unless it is to involve the student dil•ectly or indirectly.

somethi.ngne~s).

.

prop a Line

_____
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... That You May Know
And Fully Understand
0
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concerts. have been set by · Five assi~tantships of $700 each
Be B!We to bring J.D.'s t-(1 enjQll
. Univer$itl: Wind Ensemble& for
now being ojfered to st!ldent;s
the we~kly
spring :;;emeste~· het·e. The first
in Journalism, Public
TGIF CLUB
Broad.casting· and Mobe an. afternoon concert' at 2
Continued !rom P!lge 1
March. 16 in the M!lsic
by the Boston Uni. (for all those over 21)
high scho<>l boys devoted to _very
The Union theater will host versity News
,
3:00-4:00 p.m. 'Fridays
little worthw~ile," he i>!iid.
second May 4 at S:15 p.m.
The candidates wHJ work under
5¢ off on all drinks
William E. Rhoads, James Whit- the dh-ector. of the N"ews B.U!'eatl
Two bnpression 11.• Given
A fre"hman• independent
and James ;t'hdrnton are the
approximately fifteen hours a
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
scribed sorority members- as
combined directors..
General reporting, ho.metown1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051
univel·sity music
writing, n&.tion!\1 and
cialites who attempt to give
projects, and radio and taleimpression of the elite,
independent uppel'classman said
will be the subjects of
that the sorority stresses the social
intelligent group when· using
assignments.' Assistants
aspects more than the· educational
in an intelligent manner,"
report by Sept. 12.
value of college.
... co~d, .w~ile another ob- The eligibl~ applicants sjwuld be
Many of the students agreed that
JOUinahsts usually have a
or senior college students
belonging to one' of the Greek
. of humor and are, as a whole, with a good academic background
ganizations will make essentially an intelligent g~'O\lP·". "They ~~vein· journalism or a related a. re~l·.I-----'-------------------
Jitt!e difference t~ an individual's to ?e," she said,· " 81 ?ce wntmg The recipient of the award must be
·
l't
. k er
. per- stor1es on · a large
.variety
·persona
1 y, a.Ith ough a we11
·
t d of
f subh a degree
· . candidate
·
·..
·
son; needing the support to succeed f t re~~~~·es !lome s u Y 0 eac
ApplicatiOn 4eadlme ts J!'eb. 26,
socially and politically may be a£- 0 hem.
. · "
,
1960. Forms ~ay be obtamed
·
·' .
•
Seekmg Outlet
to Melvm Brodshaug,
f t d
e~,;h~ campus athletes are a thick- ~ gradua_te student said, "Jour- Boston University School of u,.""~
headed group offering only ath- nahsm s~udents, as every_body else, Relations and Communications,
letic ability to the school," a senior
lookmg for a. creative 0 !ltlet Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15,
~.d.
t'
· . 'd A 0 th , e and pe1•haps they w1sh to substitute Mass.
(Autlwr of"1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "TheMan11
~ uca ton maJ<>I s~l · "! er s nwriting to compensate
-----...!'----10r, a fine ~rts m~Jor: sa1d she. preof not being able
.
· Loves'of Dobie Gillis'', etc,) ·
ferred bram over .brawn. •
themselves in other
'Deserve Credit
I • ··
·
!t- •freshman majoring in histor.y
sophomore majoring in chemis- ITPJ"T.l'"
sa1d th1_1t the,_at~l.etes.~es~t;ye credit
said, '"Journalists, although
::=~~~~~~~~i
HAIL TO THE D:E,:AN!
for an mtellectual ab!ltty. It takes sometimes . wrong . can improve
some brains t~ play," he. added. A things on campus' when they a1·e
'Bophomot-e satd she believed. ~he sincere and really trying."
Tod!\y let us examine that much maligned, widely misunderathletes· deserve more' recogmt10n "Journalism majors have to be
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedic~ted campus figurefor their padicipation in Lobo
bt•oad minded than most peothe dean.
teams.
because of their work with
The dean (from the Latin deanere-to expel) is not, as many
An upperclassman contrasts the
kinds of p'eople - all kinds,"
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and
of letter "They.
sweaters
::::;::::;:;::;;:::~~!~~~~~~!~~~~
wea1·ersmembers.
ternity
are to
thefra-l;~~~~s~a~id~·~;;;·
,op-1:
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled :;;tud<mt. The dean
posite," • she • 'said. A freshman
.(from the Greek deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by
majoring in law said, "Athletes are
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for
fine when there is !\ big- demand for
. homely pleasures like barn-rnisings1 gruel, spelldowns, nnd
physical education teachers.''
Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from tl1e German deangemacl>t
J'oiner "Typed"
Briddl gowns
-to poo·p a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same reason that
IThe joiner, a campus socialite
all
men of good will are fond of Marlboros-because Marlboro
Bridestnaic:~s
dresses
(or social climber) who belongs t<>
is
an
honest cigarette. Those better makin's are honestly better,
every club in the area, was called
Formals
honestly aged to the peak of perfection, honestly blended for
many things~ none of them very
c<>mplimentary.
the best of all possible flavors. The filter honestly filters.
Cocktail dresses
A graduate student said, "I don't
Mnrlboro 'l10nestly comes in. two different containers-a soft
think they accomplish any more
pack which is honestly soft, and a flip-top box wl1icli honestly
$10-$15-$20
than othe1• students.'' "Many times
flips. You too will flip when next you try an l10nest Marlboro,
the quiet ones make later contrjbuI
0
T
d F• E
whicl1, one l10!1estly hopes, will be soon.tions
whileshe
theadded.
joiner ends
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps underup
as of
a value,
salesman,"
. :.'::3:3~1:0=C:e:n:tr:a=S:E=:=::::===:=::::===:::::::':pe:n=:ue:s:.:a:n:::'"::r:t.=v:e:.-=:
To illust.rate, let us take a typical case from the files
graduates.
One senior girl called the joiner
•
of
Dean
S
........
of the University of Y. . . . . . . . . (Oh, wl1y
a parasite who uses organizations
,
for his own prestige while hurting
be so mysterious? The dean's name is Sigafoos and the University is Yutuh.)
other people on his climb ,up the
'
social ladder.
"Joiners have a psychological
problem," a coed said, ."be.cause they
need the security of bemg recognized.'' A sophomore majoring in
math stated that a person belonging to too many 01·ganizations cannot do justice to any <>f them. ·
Education 1\lajors
"Old maids," "devoted," "lazy"
and "dull" were a few of the temts
given . to education majors. The
general opinion .of the future
teachel's is that they are taking
the easy way out.
"There are too nfany education
majors who can't do anything else
and they make it hard on those who
CO~Oit
C.UAT "EIGHT
are genuinely devoted t~ the p~o
fession," a junior Enghsh maJOr
0 AM GEM ll.UE
SIZE DEPENDS ON
'
said.
Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos was visited one duy by a freshI~UE 'IHI1E
I Ali.
<CUSTOMER'S PRICf'
Education majors were also, acman niLllled Walter Aguincourt who came to ask permission to
CRYS1A~
II
THE ~ARGER THE
cused of being plain, with httle
T.
$.CAPE
marry
one Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the
Ill
DIAMOND, THE MORE
,more interest than teaching because
IT COSTS Pn POINT
T.CAPE
IV c
dean
the
marringe seemed. ill-advised, for Walter was only 18
'of the lack of a well-rounded cury
CAPE
D
a11d Emma was 91. Walter agreed, but said he felt obligated to
riculum in. college.
O,CAPE
\It E
go through with it because Emma had. invested he;· life savings
In contrast, another. student bein
a transparent rain hood to protect her from tha mist .at
lieves the curriculum is too varied
CUTTING
CLARITY
Niagara Falls where they planned to spend their honeymoon ..
and more time should be spent
COUECT
0 fLAWLESS
learning the subject .the student
What use, asked Walter, would the poor woman have .for a rain
I VY$
lJ)ans to teach. .
. ..
.
.
hood in Yutah? The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and
2
Sevet·al students 1·eferred to encame up with an answer: let Walter punch holes in the backof
s I "QUE
~ IHA~LOW
gineering majors as the most de'
Emma's
steam iron; with steam billowing b&ck at the old lady,
~ 2 PIQIJE
voted on campus, deserving more
'
she
would
find a rain•hood very useful-possibly even essential.
DEEP
$ 3 ~IQUE
respect than others. Again, t~ere
Whimpe~ng with gratitude, Walte-r kissed the dean's Phi
' .I PIQUE
was a complaint about n one-sided
Beta Kappa key· and hastened away to follow his advice which,
cuniculum.
it pleasures me to report, solved matters brilliantly.
"Slightly Weighted"
"I think of someone walking
Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearing her
Here's a page from Foggs'
· around with a slide rule, staggel'rain hood, enting soft-center c]10colates, and ironing clothesing a little since he's slightly
"Diamond Evaluation Pad.:' Our
twice as happy, to bfl candid, than if she had married Walter.·
weighted down upstairs," a sophoCertified Gemologists use it to
, .. And Walter? He is happy too. Freed from his )iaison with
more education major said.
'
describe
every
detail
of
your
he married a girl much nearer his owri age-Agnes
Emma,
Future U, S. armed forces offiFoggs;
Diamond.
Purpose:
that
Yucca,
72.
Walter is now .the proud father-stepfather,-~ be
cers n'ow ttaining with the UNM
perfectly accurate~of three fine healthy boys from Agnes's first
you moy know and fully
ROTC units ai:e "Boy Scouts,"
marriage-Everett, 38; Willem 1 43; and Irving, 55-and when
"Once a week wondl!t·s" iu)d "Chilunderstand everything·
dren who like to walk around in
Walter puts tlie boys in Eton collars and takes them for a stroll
G about the stone
unifonns" a group of young men
in
the·pu.rk on Sunday n.ftemoons, you may be sure there is not
' you select!
drinking 'coffee in the SUB sa!d
a dry eye in Yutah .. ·:.And De~n S}~foos? He to.o~s happywhile creating 376 ways to !\VOid
happy to spend long, tmng days m h1s httle office, g1vmg counsel
the d1·aft.
without stint and without complaint, doing his bit to set the
ROTC Called Farce
young, uncert-ain feet of hi's charges on the path to a brighter
A. senior fine a1·ts major said s~e
·
© 1uao Mn• shui;.. ••
tomorrow.
considers members of ROTC a
•
bunch of misplaced tin soldiers with
*
toy' guns and pop . pistols.'' . Sh!!
added, "ROTC is ~ fardce e?mpared
•
We don't say thal Marlboro· is the dean of filter ciparettes,
to the military. aca emtes,
but
it's sure at the head of the clctss. Try some-or if Yfi'U
membet·s ·receive undeserved comprefer mildness without filters, try popular Philip Morris
missions."
from the same makets,
,
11Journalism majors are
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Happy Encfing?

and naive action by those involved.
Certainly the LOBO still feels the same about what it
considers mistakes on the. part of the Council and the Council feels likewis(!'about aileged mistakes of the LOBO. For .
instance a member of the Counci¥.rnay still believe that he
or she has been misrepres~nted ot something of that nature'
and the editor of the LOBO still feels the same with regard
to use of student funds for· the purchase of blazers-which
v.;e under~tand has been settled by :(orgetting about the use
of these funds.

lnterv.·l"ew'er. Two·
Concerts Set' 5 Assistantships
For 2nd· Semester Offered Students

finds Geneializing

----------------------------------Fritz
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the 1960 Department of Enghsh sity will not be allowed to register· maJoring m sp~ech. A Highland IS. en .er ammen c atrman o.
e b llro m of the New Mexico Unione
Creative Writing contest. The rules, Deferment authorizations are now ~igh School grad~ate, she is a var- Associated Women Students.
Fa dd?e Wiil' am nd. his band wili
a~~'~i~ted ?y·the departmen.t, are: being issued by the pean 0~ Men s1ty cheerleader With the Lobos.
Rep1·~senta~ive o~ Kappa A.lpba pl~~. ~be L;rry-M.acs will provide
Highland Grad Is Candidate
Theta IS ~at en Wu~~to~, a f1e_sh- intermission entertainment. . .
All ent1res ,should be dehvered to and the Dean of Women, w1thout
tile· Dep· artment of English office, which it is impossible to defer stu- A th
HHS
d t
M' man plannmg to maJor m Enghsb.
.
,.-·
.
gra d'd
ua te1 f 1ss M'ISS w·ms t on IS
· f rom spok ane,
-------~-·
room 102 Bandelier Hall on or be- dent fees
J d no D er
dd .
·
fore Mon'day April 11. Easte1· l'e- ' R"' :d 't t t
r
d · Ku Y
IS Ga can M~ e Dr~d Wash. She is a .member of the cam- At least 36 species of fish enter
cessbeginsA~ril13,andtbeHonors
at t~!~c~~hi~~su~~c:;sS~~~=~fs a~! a a~~p~o~:!a m:~~~~ i~ssp~ech pus ski club.
.
~ewY~rkbarbgrfromJ\e ~eadurAsse~bly is April 27. .
· . reminded that there i~ a $2 fine for therapy, is sec~·etary of her class, a
Cheerlea!ler Vie~
mg sprmg, summer an a ·Only undergraduate students are all bad checks,
mem.bel'• of Canterbury Club', stu- Mary Carol ~ay, a sophomore
eligible for these contests. Manu- The cashier's window is open dent senate and Sp11rs, sophomore from Farmington majoring in sebAUTO REPAIR SERVICE
scripts should be typed and double- from 9 a.m. to noon, and from 1 women's honorary, ·
·
pnda1•y education, was nominated
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All makes includin9 foreign, Close to·

~

spaced,
.
. until 3:30 p.m.' daily, Mondays A drama major active in Rodey by Chi Omega, Miss May is head of
campus.· drake work and tune up·
I~
separate
and
Will
Fridays,
Theater productions,. E, .J. Peaker the Lobo varsity' cheerleaders.
Each
contest
our specialty. Auto painting.
~-.· have separate JUdges. Therefore, through
Adva:nce payments of fees will be is a candidate of Delta Delta Delta. An Albuquerque student, Cathy
· BILL KITCHEN'S
stu~ents should prepare manu- acce.~Jted by the cashier's office until A sophomore, Miss Peaker is a Gilbert, is rep1·esenting Pi Beta Phi. 104 Harvard Dr. SE CH 3·0247
scnpts
separately
should
not 3;30 p.m.· Jan. 29, 1960, .
member of Spurs• Newman Club, The senior is a comme1·cial art .rnaHame phone AL 6-1088
put
entries
for moreand
than
one contest in the same envelope 'or folder.
A student may enter as many
items in each contest as be wishes,
under one or more than one pen
name, but every entry- should · be
plainly marked with the name of
the contest for which it is intended.
The contestant should put his real
name on a slip of paper or card and
enclose it in a sealed envelope with
his pen name and local address on
the outside. The pen name should
be un both the enclo::;ed card and
the sealed envelope, and the. envelope should be clipped, not stapled,
to the manuscript.
The judges will not be announced
until the final 'decisions have been
made and the names of the winners
have been made public. Winners
will be notified by mail.
Manuscripts may be picked up
at the department office after the
close of 'the contest. They will be
returned by mail when Wliters provide a stamped self-addressed envelope,
Monetary prizes ranging from
~50 to $5 are offered to winners of
the Lenna M. Todd Memorial Prize,
:the Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae
Memorial Prize for Poetry, and the
Katherine Mather Simms Memorial
Prize Essay Contest.
1
All winning manuscripts will also
be considered for publication in the
New Mexico Quarterly on the basis
of the customary arrangements of
the magazine. Dick Ernsdorf£ studies a microwave site-layout chart atop a moun·
Here, Dick checks line-of·sigltt with a distant repeater station by
tain near Orting, in western Washington state. On assignments like
mirror·'flasbing
and confirms reception by portable radio. Using this
· this, he often carries $25,000 worth of equipment with him,
. technique, rellcctions of the sun's rays can be seen as far as 50 miles,

Exchange ~et
With U.S.S.R.

•

He wears two kinds of work togs

The U, S. National Student Association and repreJlentatives of the
Committee of Youth Organizations
of the U. S. S. R. have recently
'agreed to a one year academic ex.
change. to commence in the fall of
1960. A one semester academic exchange in the Spring semester of
1960 wm precede .the Fall exchange.
Students selected for the Spring
exchange must know the Russian
language, be in good standing at
an American college or university,
be familiar with present problems
facing our society, and of sound
health.
Interested students may pick up
applications from Lyn Edgerly in
the'· activities center of the New
MeXico Union. The applications
must be completed by Jan. 21.

For engineer Richard A. Emsdorff, the "uniform of the
day" changes frequently. A Monday might find him in a
checkered wool shirt on a Washington or Idaho mountain
top. Wednesday could be a collar-and-tie day.
Dick is a transmission engineer with the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in Seattle, Washington. He
joined the company in June, 1956, after getting his B.S.E.E.
degree frol,ll Washington State University. "I wanted to
work in Washington," he says, "with an established, growing company where I could find a variety o£ engineering op·
~ortunities and could use some imagination in my work."
Dick spent 2% years in rotational, on-the-job training,
• doing power and equipment engineering and "learning the
business." Since April, 1959, he has worked with microwave radio relay systems in the Washington-Idaho area.

wave systems and SAGE radars and. trouble-shoots any
problem that arises. He also engineers "radar remoting"
facilities which provide a vital conununications link between radar sites and Air Force OperatiOJ!S·
A current assignment is a new 11,000 me radio route
from central Washington into Canada, utilizing reflectors
on mountains and repeaters (amplifiers) in valleys. lt';9 a
million;dollar-plus project.
"I don't know where an engineer could find more inter•
esting work," says Dick.

*

*

*

You might also find an interesting, rewarding career with
the Bell Telephone Companies. See the Bell interviewer
when he visits your campus.

. When Dick breaks out his checkered shirt, he's headed
for the mountains. He makes field, studies invol~ing micro·

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES@

I

Dick stops by the East Central Office building in Seattle to look
at some microwave terminating equipment. It's involved in a 4000
megacycle radio relay system between Seattle and Portland, Oregon.

In the Engineering Lab in downtown Seattle, Dick calibrates and
aligns transmitting and recei'l'ing equipment prJor to making a path·
loss test of microwave circuits between Orting and Seattle.
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Two mdttary tra•nmg. umts are!Force and the Navy groups. There Graduate school on the . subject
.
1ty prlOl. to age 18, among t e many 1:1
available for young men entering is :,llso a joint parade in the spring "Communist strategy in Lati~ The great majority of cht ildren applications that have been re- ~·
UNM who are interested in
during which awards are given, .America.''
of both Union an~ C~n~edera e War ceived.
.
.
tary caree]."'s or in fplfilling their
Veterans are not ehg1ble for pen- The fact that 3 cbt14 became persion payments, the Veterans Ad- manently incapable of self-support.
military obligation at the officer's
level.
·
ministration pointed out today.
after he reached age 18 does not
The u~its, the Air Force ROTC
Taking note of recent inquiries, qualify hi~ for pension paymen.ts,
and the Navy ROTC offer training
VA explained that generally pen- the VA sa1d. Such per~anent.meventually leading t~ a commission,
si~ns are paid to children· of de- capacity fo.~· self-support must, have
in a branch of the armed forces.
ceased ve,terans who are under 18 s~arted pno~· to age 18 and con.
·1
. .
years of age.
tmued smce. . .
. The Nav:y- program
Only when a child became per- In addition to
20 children, VA
mto two sec1tons, one for regular
manently incapable of self-support bas placed 1172 WldOWfi! of Confedstudents and one for "contract"
through mental or physical disabil~ erate veterans on the pension ro~ls.
students, ·
ity prior to age 18 is the pension There are 2481 widows of: Umon
Status Explained
paYment allowed after age 18:
veterans and 605 children of Union
A regular student is one who
Since July 1, 1958, when depend- veterans on the rolls, VA says.
t"'
has scored sufficiently high on an
0
annual, nationwide competitive ex·1:'1:1·
.0
amination. Thie student is given
financial assistance by the unit and
is in the same category as a student at the Naval Academy at Ann, apolis, Md.
·
A contract student is any student
who wishefj to enter the program,
who does not have to pass a special
examination. The contract student
takes the same courses as the reg•
ular student, however, he is being
trained for a commission in the
naval reserve,
' .
Marine Course Offered
Spring is coming, and we must clear our stock of all
' is primarily anaThe Navy unit
val unit but the students have the
winter merchandise. For tremendous savings on fine ·
opion of taking Navy courses or
Marine courses following their first
quality clothing, we invite you to come in !oday to
two years. The students then go
II @a
fiNP:L.L.Y ~·,.-0 ~W 1l;l •L.li'J6',11
into their respective branches.
select a lovely winter wardrobe.
'
The
Marine
Corps
is
authorized
lr;;:;;;::;~=;:;:;;::;;::;;::;=:::;:;:;;;::;;::=;:;:;:;;::;:::::;:=;;::;:;::;:::;:=;:;;::=7
to take only a small percentage of 1•
the students each year.
Coats
Sweaters
Skirts
The NROTC unit bas a full schedule of d r i II s and ceremonies
Suits
Dr~sses
throughout the year. In the WllY of
social activities, there is the Wardroom Society, a social organization
COFFEE HOUSE
for the midshipmen.
is featuring, for your pleasure, live
Rise Seen
At the start of the fall semester,
music by pianist Neil Porter
the AFROTC registered a 39 per
· ' Sunday-Thursdar_.. 6:30-9:30 p.m.
cent increase in enrollment over
ON THE HILL-AT THE TRIANGLE
the preceding year. About 25 more
2524 Central Avenue, SE
freshmen•are expected to enroll at
"
Parking In Rear
Open Fri. till 9 P.M.

mili-
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theEnrollment
startofthespringsemeste~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~::~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
in the AFROTC isl"
possible at the start of the spring
semester since classes are ar·.
ranged in such a way as to permit
enrollment at any time.
During the freshman and sopho-.
more years, courses are given in
space flight and its problems, propulsion systems, military policy of
the U. S. and careers and professional education in the Air Force.
Films Used
WIDEST CHOre( OF
The couJ•ses are augmented by
THRIFTIEST I IN
POlYER
TEAMs- A
EASIER-TO·LGAD
MORE
ROOM
WHERE
NEW
ECONOMY
recently-released Air Force films
ANY FULl-SizE CAR
choice
of
24 engineLUGGAGE
COM·
YOU
WANT
MORE
TURBO·FIRE
VIdealing with rockets, missiles, air-Chevy's Hi·Thrift 6
transmission
teams in
PARTMEKT
-lhe
ROOM
Chevy's
Here's
a
VB
with
the
craft and other aspects of space
is the '60 version of
allto
satisfy
the
trunk
sill
is
lower
and
trimmed
down
trans·
"gil"
Chevy's
famous
flight and the space age.
the engine that got
most
frnicky
driving
the
lid
opening
is
more
mission
tunnel
(25%
for-plus
a
new
econ·
In addition to class work, field
'22.38 miles per gallon
foot. There are seven
than a foot and a half
smaller) &ives you
omy-contoured cam·
trips are frequently made to nearby
in the latest Mobilgas
engines
with output all
wider
than
Chevy's
more
foot
room.
You
shaft
and
other
refine·
, Air Force installations.
Economy Run-more
the
way
up to 335 h.p.
nearest
competitor's.
also
get
more
head
and
ments
that
gel
up
to
The major military social event
than any other full·
and
live
silk.·smooth
There's
over
20%
hip
room
than
in
any
lO%
more
miles
on
a
of the year is the annual Military
size car.
transmissions.
more
usable
space!•
other
2·
or
4-door
gallon
of
regular.
Ball, jointly sponsored by the Air
•aastd on olfidal dill , ..
sedans in the field.
tod to tloo Aatomallltl

'&0 CHEVYI ONLY WAY VOU CAN BUV A·

CAR FOR LESS IS TO BUY A LOT LESS CARl

:=nut~eturers Msot~atfon.

Lutheran Students Meet
A meeting of Gamma Delta, Lutheran Students Association, will
be held Sunday, Jan. 17, at 6 p.m.
in room 250-A and B in the Uni1>n.
EXAM TIME AGAIN!

EXTRA CONVEN·
IEHCES OF BODY BY
FISHER-No other car
in Chevy's field gives
you cran k-opetated
ventipanes, Safety
Plate Glass all around
3iid"dozens of other
Fisher Body reline·
menls.

CHEVY SETS THE.
PACE WITH LOWER
PRICES-All Bel Air
and Impala VS's are
lower priced, as are
many options. Ex·
ample: a Bel Air V8
sedan with Turboglide,
de luxe heater and
push·buHon radio lists
at $65.30 less for '60.

•
QUicKot STOPPING
BRA liES -long-lived
bonded-lining brakes
With larger front·
wheel cylinders for '60
give you quicker,
surer stops with less
!Jedal pressure.

SORER, MORE SILENT RID£-Chevy's
!he only leading lowpriced car that gentles
the bumps with coil
springs at all four
wheels. Noise and
vibration are filtered
to the vanishing point
by new body mounts.

NOT CHANGE FOR
CHANGE'S SAKE,
BUT FOR YOURSThere's only one per·
son we consider when
we make a challgeand that's you. That's
why we don't think
you'll lind anything
more to your liking at
anything like the price.

FOR SALE
8 BEDROOM hoilse for· sale. SE heights.
AiroconditioncyJ dishwasher & disposaL
$1600 down FHA, AL 6-2947,
HELP WANTED
MALE student, junior or older, clerk and
g~11eral halld. Park Lane .Hotel. See Harzy.
SOPHOMORE or junior· to sell advertising
for th.e LOBO In spare time, Commissions
are paid on all ads sold. See ·Jeanette
}!'i'ehch in LOBO office,

,,

The more you look around the more you'll find to convince
you that no other low-priced car has 'so much to show for
your money as this new Chevrolet. Here's the kind of
styling sophistication and subtle deta:il that only Fisher
Body craftsmanship can create. Here's the kind of Full
Coil comfort that neither of the other two leading low-

SBI\VICBB

BLEOTRIC npalnl. :n....intrton•
Scblek-Rouon.SuabttaiJa.Jforeleo, SOUTH•
WEST SHA VBR 8J:RVICII, 101 Jnd 8'' lfW, Stt.t a- Xcwbtr Biola, OH 'l'ol210,
WINTERIZE 70111' all' aow before tr-ln1r
••Char hllll. o-pine HnJae. l•lll'l.:a~
wuhl. ., ltiTOHJCN'S CONOCO SIIRVIvs
GAUG.. 11M C..a.l •••

aa•

priced cars-and only some of the smoothest riding
higher priced ones-build into their suspension systems.
Here's more room inside (where you want it) without an
inch more outside (where you don't want it). And with all
these advances Chevy has managed to hold the price line!
Your dealer. will be delighted to fill you in on all the facts.

Sea Tho Dinah Sh~re Chevy Show In color Sundays NBC·lV-Iha Pat Boone Chevy Sllowroom Wltkly AIIC-lV;

Now-fast delivery, favorable ckals! See ycmr loca~ authorlzed Chevrolet dealer.
-..-..
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contract,
'
..
waa a member of Senate. At that,
:Oawsoni CAmpus che$t chairman, time A bill was inh•oduced to tum
. · .
··. .
. .
recei~ed $125 fro.m the Coun~il tor off .;;prinlde~·s between classes.
% W01'~I~g e"'pense~. Da..yson sa1d the
. Wording Questilmed
e·~.
publJcity m;my
has b~en.
g't;~od andfor
he ;has
also .questioned
Branch's
1'ece1ved
·!lPPhcants
the useRogoff
of ..the
wo1·d Husurp"
in
c()mmittee..
Branch's Mte1• to th~ Senate about
.
LOBO Co-oper~ttive . v
the buying of blazet'll,
Contin,ued from page 1
"[ have received excellent co- The Council voted tent11.tively to
f.Ol' th\l ne"'t Pub J3oal·d meeting, operation from the LOBO," he said. send the next student body presiThe Board Wednesdny deferred ac- Attending last night's meeting clent and Branch to the l?aci!k Stution on the complaint until they we1·e about ten students who came dent l't•esident's Association at the
, could l'eceive e.· w1•itten complaint for t~e ope~ Council meetin~. The Univ~rsity of ArlzoM in Tucson
The Food thc!t Put "Romance
. :from the Coun~il.
rneetmg whwh first llegan m the May 11-14.
in Rome''
Howevel;, the 111 embers voted to :Onion ballroon; was moved upste,irs The &ction was te.k~~ pending the
di·op the issue and register no com- mto the Council room because ther!l outcome of the Councils next meetplaint
were so few students in the empty ing at which members will discuss
.. ·
.
,
bal}l'Oom,
· dr:opping the National Students AsOwe It to Student Body
Dave Rogoff one of the students- sociation from UNM. ·
"I feel we owe i~ to the stude~n at-large, asl~ed Branch, ''Do· you Branch announced that applicants
body to .~op t~e Issue," Council- consider Senate important?"
are still available for the job 'of
5
man Ol'~Iha Zumga ~eclared.
Btanch sai!l Senate has done an administrative assistal!-t. Blanks
Open !II p.m. Cloaed Sundaya
Werd1g, who abstamed fr()m vot- excellent job this year, He said it are available in the ·Union'Activities
Please Phone Al 6-9953
4513 Central1 Ea.1
ing, declared that "two wror1gs w::.::.a.:s...:s:.:u~p:::e::ri::o:,r.~t=o~t=h:::e:._::Y::ea;::.r~w:,:.h:::e::n~h~e::_::C::::e::-n::te:::.:r~.--.--~~~·---~~=====~~~~=~~~~~~~~==~=~==~
· don't make a right."
· ·
· · .·
·
.
--~"If we make first impression
judgments and are wrong about
:···············,···········~··············
'
them, then we are to suffer and the
•
same is true for the LOBO," he
••
••
said,
•••
Werdig's statement was in rela••
tion to discussion from other mem••
••
bers. that both sides, ,the LOBO and
•
.the Council, had made some ·false
·judgments.
.
•••a•••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••~~
••• ,:
.
.
In other business Fiesta Chairman Jon Michael said that Midway
activities will remain, but the
Fi.esta committee will work on defi·
nite plans to improve them. ,
Written Reports Asked
He said that each organization
intending to build booths must submit written reports of what they
are going to do, and how much it
will cost, etc.
·
Michael said that singe1· Johnny
Cash had asked for $3,000 to appear at the two Western dances
tentatively planned for Friday and
Saturday nights of the Fiesta week;
end.
I I I· I I I I . I I I a•
••••••••••••••
.
. Michael said th!).t John Corker of
•
•
••
the Union was going to call long
•
•
distance to Cash and ask him if he
••
••
wouldn't settle for less money.
The
Garrett
Corporation
is
one
of
the
most
industrial
turbochargers
and
survival
••
•••
. Singers Stonewall Jackson and
diverse research, engineering and manuequipment, as well as supplying sales and
Webb Piei·ce were added to the list
••
•
of stars being consider.ed for UNM's
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
service tp airframe companies, airlines and
••
•
I
spring carnival, he said.
•
~
•
"Who is Stonewall Jackson?"
missile and technological fields .
the military. .
.
•
piped in Stephen Moore. "Is he ever
•••
'
From AiResearch laboratories have
Project work is ~onducted by small
in demand?"
••
Michael added that he intended
•••
come pioneer developments in aircraft and groups in which individual effort is more.
•
to bike "a student poll on Wednes••
missile components and systems. Today quickly recognized and opportunities for
•II•
day to see how students felt about
•
two Western lilances or a Western
••
•
· 90% of the free world's aircrlift use learning and advancement are enhanced•
•
dance and a semi-formal dance.''
•
••
AiResearch equipment.
With company financi~l assistance, you
•
At the same time Michael as•
•
serted, after telling the members
••
Other Garrett divisions and subsidiaries can continue your education at fine neigh·
about the poll, "but we'll really do
•
are creating a variety of products, including boring universities .
what we (the Fiesta committee)
••
want.''
'
•••
Corrects Statement
TYPICAL PRO.JECT ACTIVITIES
•
•
Following his statement, he corElectronic air data computers, pressure ratio transcontrol systems for various types of missiles.
rected himself by sayipg that the
••••
ducers,
instrumeflts
electrical
systems
and
motors
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines, pnett•
committee would' take into con1
••
and generators.
sideration student opinion and
matically and mechanically dr:iven compressofs•
check the poll.
Preliminary design, from analytical and theoreti·
Gas turbine engine and other high speed rotating
••
Council retu:r.ned $1,000 of an alcal considerations, for high-level technical work in
machinery design and analysb involving gas
••
location of $1,700 of Debate Team
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
dynap1ics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
••
funds. Dr. Cullen B. Owen, g:r.·oup
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatil;s, nuclear power. and
Air and spacecraft environmental control systems
adviser, attended the meeting to
•
'
·
mathematics.
air and cryogenic valves and controls and
involving
••
••
explain the organization's position.
Auxiliary
power
units
and
hydraulic
and
hqt
gas
heat
transfer
equipment.
Council earlier in the year had
••
•
••
frozen a $1,700 allocation to the
•
ORIENTATION PROGRAM
Debate Team for failure of the
••
•
' •
group to have a major debate this
••
•
semester. The Council had given
In addition to direct assignments, an eightand work with engineers who are outstand••
•
the money with the stipulation of
month
orientation
program
is
availah1e
to
ing
in
their
fiel.~s.
Your
orientation
may
•
a tournament.
••
WRA Gets $1,000
aid you in job selection. You participate include familiarization With sales, contract
•••
Also, the Council presented the
in Garrett project and laboratory activ~ties administration and productioQ. ·
••
Women's Recreation Association
with $1,000 as part of their second
•••
..JOB OPPORTUNil"IES •
semester 1960 budget. Miss Lili Lou
•
Waid, WRA president, attended the
ThermodY,nanilcs
Laboratory
Engineering
Missile
Turbine
Accessory
meeting to ask for $.1;500 but the
Cryogenics
PoWtlr Units
. '
Aerodynamic•
Council declined to give the group
that much money.
Pneumatics
Magnetic Amplifiers
· Missile Hot Gas and
••
· Members, especially Michel NahMathematics
Liquid Oxygen Sy$fems
Hydraulic Systems
••
mad1 expressed the idea that the
Electrical
Engineering
Air
Turbines
1
Combustion Analysis
Council Finance Committee should
Transistors
·
Freon
Centrifugal
Compresso~
have been used in the WRA case to
Chemical Engineering
•
Instrument Design
Turbocompressors
investigate how much money was
Mechanical Engineering
•
needed.
Electronics
.
Welding Engineering
•
Instrumentation Design
The Cotitlcil Finance Committee
Analog Computer Design
Sensors and Servos ·
••
yesterday received the signature of
Gas turbine Engines
•
•
Cycle Analysis
Connecting Networks ·
Turner Branch, student body presiand
Vibration
An(!lysfs
Stress
••
Control Engineering
Electronic Flight Data Systems,
dent, but hall not gone into effect..
· Preliminary D.esign
•
Compoter Prograll'lmlng
Controls ,and Transistor Circuitry
April Broadcast Set'in
Physics
Space Physics and Jonlzatioll
Air Conditioning and Heat
Also on the Council agenda wert:!
•
•••
Gear
Design
,Sales
Enuineerinc;
Transfer
l'eports :frc;m Bill Retz, ·radio sta••
tion manager,· and bave Dawson,
••
campus chest chaiiman.
•
\
The broadcasting date for UNM's ·
•
$12,500 radio station is tentatively
•
set. for the end of April, Retz said.
.
.
Wall .paneling is up in the basement
studios of the station and the tile
has been'lil.id, he said.
Retz said he has received sevel'al
98!! f s, Sl!PUt.. Vli:Dtl. Bt..VD., LOS ti.NGI!t.SS 45, t:JAl.IFOtlNlA
calls ftom firnis in l'exas and Cali~
fomia submitting bids on the radio
Dllfl~ION!I1 Aiif.I!S£ARCH MANIJF"AC'rURING,·I.OS JI.Ncil!l.l!S • JI./RftSitARCH MANUF"ACTIJR/NG, PHOii:NIX 0 AliriiUPI"I.W
equipment. He is waiting until a,!l
. ,. . . . . . . . . INDUS.R'A4 ; A<RD £ND>N<£MND • AIR. [UISERS • MR<s6ARCH AVIATION····:··
the bids come in. before letting the

LUCKY'S.

Drgp. ped.-·o. t M·.. t.

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI,
RAVIOLI
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, AiResearch Divisions
, will be on ca~pus to interview

5, 1960

to
•
0551 e to
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F~bruary

Spring, Open Rush
Well-Known Editor Planned by Greeks
EDWARD WEEKS

Will .Lecture Here In 1960 ·Semester

eep

evy
Col UInterviews
Wolfpack Mentor
For Coaching· Job

ENGINEERING .STUDENTS
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Union Issues Report on Prices, Profits

By JUI)Y SPRUN.GER
The Associated Students' Bookstore expects a net profit estimated
at $18,345 at the end of the fiscal
year.
.
The financial. operation and prieing policy of the Bookstore is ineluded in a six-page income and
expenditures report to be issued by
the New Mexico Union at the request of the Student Council. .
Opernting on a profit-mnking bll·
sis bookstore merchandise carl'ies
th~ standard mark-up or sells at
the vendor's recommended retail
price. .
.
The l'eport stntes that the Book·
store "maltes little profit on new
texts," Most new texts carry a 20
per c~nt mark-Up and are sold at

~he publisher's list price.; however, items than. on ?ther merchandise . Ides~, bu.ilding malntennnce and the to be established within the first

It costs more than 19 pe1· cent of
the list to handle the text.
"Used texts are probably the
most controve1·sial merchandise the
Bookstore handles," the statement
says. "It involves more risk than
other types," it adds.
.
Used bool<s which. a1•e going to
be used in later semesters at•e purchllsed at 50 per cent of the list
price and resold at 66 and twothil'ds pel' cent.
,Used books which have no comm1tment for future use are bought
fOl' 25, :t~er cen~ of. the .list pticefor
an editiOn whtch IS sttll cul'l'ent.
With a 25 to 40 per cent mark-up
on paper-baclcs and trade books,
there is a lai·get• profit on these

But there 1s still the problem of busmess office do not produce reve- year is required by the bond inhandling costs and there is no· nues and are operated by the prof- denture.
guarantee that they will sell,
its of other departments.
The Union Build'ng
. stru t d
The 1·eport emphasizes that the The three sources of the Union's ftom th8
. d 10 ' con3 . . c. e
Booksto1•e is a p1·ofit-making organ- income are: Net income of revenue 1, venue b P:di~~u~
$ milhon
izntion with mel'chandise selling at producing departments, a. special ae "non pro fit" ent' '. 1 oper:ret:s
standard prices. "If Bookstore Union Building fee of not less than huildin- 1·~ a"d
f;ri!rise
un 1
e
1
40
earnings were to be reduced, by an $8 per full-time student and $3 for
g
P
r m
years;
arbitl'ary reduction in prices, the each part-time student, and. the . The repo1•t added ·that no Umon
result :vould be .an inevi~able in· special $1~ fee added to the •tuition. mcom\can be use.d for any purpose
crease m. fees for the Umon," the Expend1tUr~s . ~re: Money to .fi· ?thebr t ~n ?P.erat10n and debt servreport said.
nance the actiVIties center, admm- Ice, ut mdiVIdual departments can
. In a ge!leral st!ltement on fin~n- is~r~~ive services, maintenanc? and ear~ revenues, through standard
cmg, the report listed food service, ut!ltties, the annual debt servtce of busmess operations.
the ~oolcsto:·e and games as profit- the bonds nf $140,000, and bond The rt:lport points out one ~dmalu.ng Umon departments. Reve- reserves.
•
. vantage ~ustomers of the Umon
nuc_; 1S also produced fl'om rent for A $25.,000 ~amtenance reserve have "'";" e1ty ahd state sales taxes
Umon space.
. • . fund whtch will eventually reach on l'etail Pt;~rchas~s are not charged
The program office, scheduling $325,000 and a $10,000 reserve :fund by the Umon, ·

!·f

